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EIR July 3 1, 1992 

Profile: Milan Panic 

Serbian leader and 

the Hollywood mafia 
i 

The new prime minister of Serbial ("Yugoslavia "), American 
citizen Milan Panic, took offic� in mid-July, amid wide
spread predictions in the interna�ional press that his regime 
is intended to ease out the cOIDml!lnist dictator Slobodan Mi
losevic, and possibly to pave the way for the restoration of the 
monarchy, under Crown Prince �lexander II Karageorgevic, 
who is touring the countryside to!ra1ly support for his cause. 
The Vienna daily Die Presse on �uly 15 reported that Milo
. sevic 's demise is a foregone conclusion-which only he him
self does not recognize. 

Who is this unusual person, Who has seemingly emerged 
out of nowhere, to take a seat illl the the cockpit of a region 
that is exploding into W orId W llI] ill? 

Panic, who came to the United States at the age of 14, 
takes care to play up his friendly qes to the U. S. State Depart
ment-which gave the green light for his appointment. 
Asked at a press conference on Jl1ly 10 in Helsinki, Finland, 
whether he had any disagreemejDts with Secretary of State 
James Baker, Panic replied: "Mr. Baker is my secretary of 
state. How could I disagree with my secretary of state? . . . 
I think it is fair to tell you that everything that Mr. Baker 
wanted me to do, I would do \\Iithout Mr. Baker .... We 
are both Americans. " f 

As to Milosevic: "God help lI1im if he gets in my way." 

Ties to Clinton, Brown 
As chief executive of the Cal�fornia finn ICN Pharmaceu

ticals, Panic maintains extensiv� ties to the pro-drug Holly
wood "mafia," including the circ,es associated with Bill Clin
ton's campaign manager Mifkey Kantor and Stanley 
Sheinbaum. Panic works closelYi with Nathan Gardels, editor 
of New Perspectives Quarterly, the journal of the late Robert 
Hutchins's Center for the Study! of Democratic Institutions. 
In addition to Kantor and Sheinb/lum, the publication's board 
includes Richard Dennis, who lis not only the moneybags 
behind the Drug Policy Found_tion, a leading propaganda 
outfit on behalf of drug decriqtinalization, but is also the 
second largest contributor to th� Democratic National Com-
mittee. I 
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